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How to read your Bible on your own (part 2) 

1. Recap and introduction  

Welcome to week 4! So far in this course, we have seen that: 

Week 1) The Bible shows and tells us to read the Bible. One of the things it tells us explicitly is that 

the person and work of Jesus is the centre of it all. 

Week 2) Misinterpretation is satanic in origin. We must be aware and on our guard against wrong 

ways to approach and read the Bible. 

Week 3) The Bible calls us to read itself in an utterly unique way.  

This week we will focus further on how we read the Bible on our own. In particular, we will focus 

on this principle: the Bible calls us not only to understand its meaning correctly, but to 

respond to it correctly. We might phrase it like this: the Bible demands not simply to be 

understood, but to be lived. Consider the example of Ezra, 

'Ezra had set his heart to study the Law of the Lord, and to do it and to teach his statutes and rules in 

Israel.' (Ezra 7.10) 

We will also consider further how all the Scriptures can really testify to Jesus; how do we ‘get to 

Jesus’ without sometimes just tagging Him on the end? When we honestly accept that the Bible calls 

us for a response of some kind (more than mere knowledge acquisition), we will see that the 

Scriptures naturally lead us to Jesus on every page: we can only live the Bible when Christ is the 

centre. A lack of true Christ-centredness will impede our right response to Scripture, and a lack of 

right response to Scripture reveals a lack of Christ-centredness. 

 Many years ago I heard a Christian man chastise a younger Christian man for listening to a 

series of sermon audios on a long journey, since 'every time you just listen to God's Word 

without following up in some way makes you worse off spiritually; you become more of a 

passive consumer with a hard heart and less of an active disciple with a soft heart'. How 

would you respond to his comment? What do you agree with about it? What do you 

disagree with about it? 
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2. Making sense of a passage 

Before we can respond to a passage, we need to know what it is actually saying; we need to make 

sense of it. Here are some simple pointers and questions1: 

1. Remember that, since this is God's Word, this passage (no matter how difficult or 

perplexing) serves to make us wise for salvation in Jesus, and is useful for teaching, 

correcting, rebuking, training in righteousness, and equipping us for every good work (see 2 

Timothy 3.15-17). 

2. Remember that, since this is God's Word breathed out by the infinitely wise God, that God 

knew eternally that you would read this passage on this particular day! Thank Him and ask 

for His illumination as you read it2. 

3. Quite simply, what do you notice when you read it carefully (in terms of lectio divina, from 

last week, what things strike you during reading and meditating on the passage)?  

a. What surprises you?  

b. What confuses you?  

c. What words and ideas seem to crop up a lot? 

4. Get the context: Context, context, context. Where in the Bible – where in the book – where 

in the sub-section (which might be a chapter or story) – where in the immediate paragraph 

– does this sentence/verse come?  

5. How would you summarise it in one sentence? 

3. Responding to a passage 

Now we can think about what response it calls us to: 

1. As far as I know, why was this first written to the first hearers/readers – for what purpose? 

2. What's the tone? Is it written to warn, instruct, give a promise to hold to, encourage etc? 

3. What kind of response is it calling for? 

a. A great act or fact to remember, celebrate, praise God and be joyful for? 

b. A warning or correction to heed? 

                                                             

1 We will come back to this in later weeks, when we think specifically about ‘studying the Bible’. 
2 ‘Open my eyes, that I might see wonderful things in your law...’ (Psalm 119.18) 
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c. A rebuke to draw us to repentance? 

d. A command to obey? 

e. A promise to trust? 

f. An example to emulate? 

4. And crucially, what stops me responding in that way? 

When we talk about 'responding to the Bible', or 'applying a passage', Evangelical Christians are 

often keen to latch on to something tangible we can 'do'; like 'pray more', 'read the Bible more', 

'speak to my neighbour about Jesus', 'give more', 'write to my MP', etc. The most common 

'applications' of evangelical preaching (from virtually any passage) tend to be 'read your Bible 

more, pray more, and do more evangelism'. 

But very often the response the Scriptures are calling for happens primarily in the heart, and only 

secondarily leads to something more tangible; in fact, it sometimes may not necessarily lead to any 

outward action at all3. The danger is that (as we saw in week 2) we can inadvertently become 'man-

centred' in our Christian life, through a preoccupation on 'what I can do'. 

It is precisely in this man-centredness that we bypass the person and work of Jesus. Think, for 

example, about this passage: 

Put on then, as God's chosen ones, holy and beloved, compassionate hearts, kindness, humility, 

meekness, and patience, bearing with one another and, if one has a complaint against another, 

forgiving each other; as the Lord has forgiven you, so you also must forgive. And above all these put on 

love, which binds everything together in perfect harmony. And let the peace of Christ rule in your 

hearts, to which indeed you were called in one body. And be thankful. (Colossians 3.12-15) 

How is it calling us to respond? It is quite clear: by bearing with one another, forgiving one another, 

putting on love, etc. Yet all these things happen primarily in the heart – if we only pretend to bear 

with one another we haven't responded rightly at all! Often we might read this kind of passage and 

say, 'yes, I must try harder to bear with person X'. Or, 'yes! I wish person X would read this!' Or 

even, on a Sunday, 'yes! I'm glad the preacher is saying this! Let me glance and see if person X is 

listening'. Can you see how all these responses are avoiding an honest response in our hearts; 

avoiding a change of posture in our hearts and minds (in other words, avoiding repentance)? 'I 

must try harder' is at best a self-reliance, or at worst a kind of token 'box-ticking' response.  

Instead, when I honestly engage with the response I'm being called to – when I honestly sit 'under' 

this Scripture rather than ‘over’ it – I begin to realise, 'hang, on, I desperately need God's help to do 

this! I can't bear with person X, I can't even bear the thought of bearing with person X! I need to 

                                                             

3 E.g., Psalm 27.14 is strongly calling for a definite response (‘take courage and wait for the LORD!’), but this 
response may not necessarily have any outward actions. 
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turn to Jesus and ask for His help! I need to remember who I am in Christ, that I myself am an 

unpleasant sinner who has been forgiven completely, in order to be able to forgive and bear with 

person X...'. And so, as I respond honestly to the Scriptures I am drawn to Jesus and His grace again 

and again; as I respond rightly to the Scriptures I am drawn to abide more deeply and more fully in 

Jesus Christ. 

In the same way, honestly seeing my inability to thank God as I should, heed correction as I should, 

trust a promise wholeheartedly as I should, etc...drives me again and again to receive God's grace in 

Jesus Christ. He is my righteousness; and only in Him do I have the resources, by His life in me, 

wholeheartedly to praise, obey, confess, trust, etc. 

At various times in the history of the church, it has been taught that Christians should not obey God 

until they authentically feel like obeying; that if you can’t do something for the right motives you 

should wait until you do4. We must beware of this danger! We must do the right things, because 

they are the right things. But we must also beware of the equal and opposite danger, of outward 

obedience and Christian busy-ness, with little actual love for God. Remember Jesus’ rebuke to the 

Pharisees: 

“But woe to you Pharisees! For you tithe mint and rue and every herb, and neglect justice and the love 

of God. These you ought to have done, without neglecting the others. (Luke 11.42, emphasis added) 

The point we are making here is simply that, apart from the grace of God in Christ, we cannot 

respond rightly to His Word. Think about this famous verse: 

Let everything that has breath praise the Lord! Praise the Lord! (Psalm 150.6) 

 Do I think it’s somehow ‘ok’ to read this and then move on? What stops me, right now, 

praising God? How does the Lord Jesus enable me to praise Him as I should? 

4. Reading the Bible with Jesus as the centre 

 Imagine this scene: over Sunday lunch two parishioners are discussing the visiting 

preacher's sermon from that morning. Person A says he was boring and went on too long, 

and person B says he did well because he ‘got to Jesus in the end’. After a pause, person A 

points out that the way he got to Jesus bore no connection to the passage he was preaching 

from. Person B says, 'who cares? He talked about Jesus and that's all that matters.' How do 

you respond to this? What do you agree with / what do you disagree with? 

If all the Scriptures testify to Jesus, how should we 'get to Jesus' when we read and teach the Bible? 

We can readily agree that Jesus Christ is the grand cosmic centre of all God's plans for the universe 

                                                             

4 This form of teaching is sometimes called ‘quietism’, teaching that you cannot please God in doing something 
until you have the inward prompting of the Spirit to do it. John Wesley (and others) strongly opposed this, 
insisting that we must ‘do all the good you can!’ 
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(Ephesians 1.10), and that all God's promises are fulfilled in Him (2 Corinthians 1.20), but how does 

that translate to a specific passage? 

There are multiple theological 'tendons' that run through the Bible, which have been fulfilled in 

Jesus Christ in His incarnation, death, resurrection, and ascension, and which are to be fully 

manifested in the New Creation. They are like 'load bearing walls' on which the Scriptures rest, or 

like major motorways which carry much of the traffic. Examples include themes like the 'presence 

of God/temple', or the 'Kingdom of God/Kingship', or the sacrificial lamb/atonement, or the High 

Priest, or God's covenant with His people, or wisdom/the wise man, or marriage/the marriage of 

Christ and His church, or slavery/redemption, etc.  The New Testament explicitly gives us plenty of 

examples of 'types of Christ' (the technical name for this topic is 'typology'), like the serpent in the 

desert5 or Moses and the Rock6.  

The point is that as we become more familiar with our Bibles, we begin to see more clearly the 

natural route (what some theologians call 'inner-canonical connections') that the Scriptures give us 

to lead us to Jesus, in the same way that, the longer we live in a place, we become more aware of the 

local roads and highways that lead to our house, so that we become increasingly able to 'navigate 

home', wherever we start from. This is the great value of studying theology; it helps us see and 

savour the grand plan of God as one glorious integrated whole, to glorify His Son Jesus. 

But the danger – especially for more intellectual Christians – is to see Christ-centredness as a kind 

of logic puzzle; once I've seen how to 'get to Jesus' from a passage, my job is done. This ignores the 

fact that the Scriptures call us – each and every time – to some kind of response, beginning from our 

hearts7. The point is not simply to 'know how to get home', but actually to go there; not simply to 

'see how to get to Jesus', but actually to draw near to Him in faith and worship, and to abide in Him, 

right now. And so, when we read our Bibles honestly, we see that the right response to what we 

read involves us going again to Jesus' throne of grace to receive what we need, to have fresh life 

poured into our souls, to have our hands strengthened, etc. 

5. Further exercise 

 Here is the text of Psalm 13. Let’s imagine that you read this one morning in your ‘quiet time’:  

How long, O Lord? Will you forget me for ever? 

    How long will you hide your face from me? 
2 How long must I take counsel in my soul 

    and have sorrow in my heart all the day? 

How long shall my enemy be exalted over me? 

                                                             

5 Numbers 21.9/John 3.14-15 
6 Exodus 17.6/1 Corinthians 10.1-5 
7 The Scriptures always call us to repentance, which is a changing of the heart and mind, turning back to right 
worship of God (more than simply, ‘saying sorry’). 
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3 Consider and answer me, O Lord my God; 

    light up my eyes, lest I sleep the sleep of death, 
4 lest my enemy say, “I have prevailed over him”, 

    lest my foes rejoice because I am shaken. 
5 But I have trusted in your steadfast love; 

    my heart shall rejoice in your salvation. 
6 I will sing to the Lord, 

    because he has dealt bountifully with me. 

Work through the steps above. First of all, simply 'make sense' of the passage. Then look for the 

honest response it calls us to, and then identify what stops you responding in that way. How does 

this passage lead you to Jesus? What is this passage calling you to do that you can only do in Christ?  

 Ahead of next week: what has been your experience of reading the Bible in families? If you 

have children, do you/how do you read the Bible with them? If you grew up in a Christian 

home, did family worship feature in your home? If you don’t have children, have you ever 

had the chance to join a family for family worship/family Bible time? What did you observe 

or notice?  


